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Protestants ; in short, there is an j inside the Church, but of protesting , till at the rude wooden altar steps 1 
almost consensus of learned opinion, ! against the authority which is traves knelt and ga/*d on the <|iuiint old 
well expressed by the Church of Kng- tied. altar, and read the Latin inscription
land organ, the Guardian February 
ii, ItiHU) : “ The Church of England is, 
above all other Churches of Europe, the 
child of the Church of Koine.” See-

INFALLIBILITY. Pope is the same as that of the infalli
bility of the teaching Church ; it is, in 

Sbrocilor Explain* a few words, the unity of the Church 
Exactly What It U. in the faith. Its object is the divine

deposit, inasmuch as the Pope is its 
guardian, interpreter and defender, 
in order that it may he preserved in
tact by all the faithful. The Council 
of the Vatican determines this object 
by saying that the Pope is infallible 
“when lie defines a doctrine relating 
to faith or morals to he held by all the 
faithful. ”

Save Your HairDr.Very Rev.
Perhaps it is on the same duplex on a carved tablet in the sunken wall 

principle that Queen Victoria, who is that told of the good father and priest 
sworn to defend the Protestant rclig- who was long ago buried below. Then 
ion. engraves on her coins “ Defender up the narrow, curious, winding stairs 
of the Faith, " a title which was bestowed to the tiny choir gallery, up > > mar 
hv a Pope on Henry VIII. for a hook he 
wrote in defence of the seven sacra
ments. Perhaps it is on the same 
principle that the Archbishop of Can
terbury includes the pallium on his 
heraldic coat-of-arms ; the pallium 
being the pledge of the jurisdiction 
which is conferred solely by the 
PontitV whom he resists. And perhaps 
it is on the. same duplex principle that 
most of the churches of the Establish
ment are called after some saint in the 
Roman calendar, whose belief was that 
to be outside the Homan Church was to 
be outsid.* the. one lamilv of C«od.

O V a timely use of Ayer’s Ilalr Vigor. 
1-) This preparation has no equal as a 
dressing. It keeps the scalp ch an, cool, 
and healthy, und preserves the color, 
fullness, and beauty of the hair.

“I was rapidly b*-> ening bald and 
gray ; but after usin tw ■> 
bottles vf Ayer's Hair Vig<u 
grew thick and glossy and tin 
Color was restored." -Mvl\
Canaan Centre, N. II.

" Some time turn I lost all mv hair In 
consequence of measles. After duo 
waiting, no new growth appeal*-.I, 1 
then nst'il Ayer's llair Vigor and my 
hair grew

According to the Catholic doctrine, 
Jesus Christ has instituted in His 
Church an apostolic succession, a teach
ing body, invested with the mission of 
announcing to all peoples the revealed 
truth, and speaking to the faithful 
with divine authority, based on the 
formal promise of the special protec
tion of the Divine Saviour and the 
assistance of the Holy Spirit of Truth. 
This protection of Christ, assured to 
His apostles “ until the consummation 
of the ages,
Spirit of Truth, who was to remain 
with them “until the end, guaranteed 
to the teaching of authority the gift of 
infallibility in the exorcise of its mis
sion, and imposes upon the faithful 
what St. Paul calls in his energetic 
language, “ the obedience of faith.”

There exists, then, in the Church of 
Jesus Christ, a living, perpetual and 
infallible authority constituted accord
ing to the will of Christ, by the 
successors of Peter, and the Apostles— 
the Pope and the Bishops of the Catho
lic Church. The Pope and the Episco
pate united to him, whether they he 
assembled in a council or not, are the 
subjects of the infallibility of the 
Church ; they form the “ Ecciesia 
Docens.” This doctrine is tin* funda
mental one in the controversy between 
Catholics and Protestants.

The question proposed at the Coun
cil of the Vatican was this : Has Jesus 
Christ, in building llis Church upon 
Peter, in giving him the charge of 
confirming his brethren in the faith, 
and charging him to feed His lambs 
and His sheep, thereby promised 
infallibility to Peter himself and his 
successor ? In other words, is the Pope, 
by himself alone, also the subject of 
infallibility ? Has it been promised 
to him in the person of St. Peter, the 
first Pope ?

The Council answered in the affirm
ative by defining that “ the Pope, 
defining ÇX - cathedra enjoys the 
same infallibility as that which Christ 
has been pleased to invest His Church. ”

Infallibility, accordingly, is not a 
gift communicated by infusion ; it 
gives neither the Bishops of a council 
nor to a Pope, an infused knowledge. 
The gift of infallibility consists only 
in this : That the Holy Spirit assists 
the teaching Church and prevents it 
from falling into error. So, in the 
words of the Council, the Pope is infal 
lible, “ by the divine assistance which 
has been promised to him in the person 
of blessed Peter.”

The Pope has, like the entire teach
ing Church, the charge of “ guarding 
the deposit of faith.” The deposit is 
contained in holy Scripture and in tra- 

He is, then, like the Council,

ondly, they can prove that there was 
no change in Catholic doctrine from the 
earliest centuries to the century of the 
Reformation ; that the Middle Ages 
were the ages of faith in the same sense 
i a fact to which the Anglican prayer- 
book bears witness) ; and that the new 
religion, which was invented by Queen 
Elizabeth so as to enable her to reign 
without the Pope, because she, being 
illegitimate, could not reign), was con
structed on the plea that most of the Ho
man Catholic doctrines were, blasphem
ous, idolatrous or superstitious. And, 
thirdly, they can prove—what no Pro
testant has ever denied — that the 
Church of England is not the sole, in
fallible judge of her claim to the con
tinuity of the Catholic faith, since the

tiii: ou> m.i.i.s

that by the aid of an oaken bench 1 
nearly touched them. These bells that 
for so many, many years have rung for 
the living and tolled for tin* dead, since 
ever the Spanish Fathers, led by Fra 
Junipero Serra, planted their standard, 
the Cross of Christ, on the shores of the 
Pacific and founded the missions of 
California. Then we passed out and 
on through the gateway to tin* grave 
yard beyond. Never again do 1 e\ 
poet to see one s.« quaint, odd and yet 
so beautiful. With that sullen, shy. 
sighing wind, and scattering rain 
drops, it brought ever an eerie feeling 
as if. like the past of its sleepers, it, 
too, was forgotten. The tall, dark 
grasses waved over tlu* graves, long, 
short and wee ones, for priest, father, 
mother, child and tiny week old baby 
were all buried closely here. There 
were wooden crosses, mos.^y, tumbled 
down head stones, boards and no head 
marks at all. A few rounded mounds 
still carefully tended by loving hands, 
but most were a jungle of loveli
est myrtle vines, starved with rich blue 
and white blossoms. Some of the stone, 
crosses were entwined with greenest 
English ivy, that indeed ran riot over 
the whole place. It drooped, twined 
and threw out to the breezes great 
streamers and rank tendrils ; it tiling 
itself with heedless, careless graces 
across tree trunks, oft times covering 
the branches of the eucalyptus with a 
veil like network, and trailing down 
ward, again it crept along the ground, 
folding lovingly, and as if half pity 
ingly, the low mounds in a mantle of 
glossiest green : it encircled one high 
marble cross, and yet defined its shape, 
so that none of its white was visible. 
Everywhere were roses ; here climb
ing ones with delicate pink -tinted buds : 
here fresh, innocent, open, flowers ; 
here sturdy bushes of bright, gay, little 

1 yellow and pink called Scotch :
(IREAT TROPICAL CRIMSON ROSES

ir tlirvo 
my hair 

• riginal 
. : i A Ulrich,

From the foregoing considérai ion it 
follows that the infallibility of the Pope 
is not communicated to him by the 
Church, that the value of his decision 
does not depend upon the assent ac
corded to it by the Bishops or the faith
ful. He will never define a truth 
which is not contained in the deposit of 
failli either explicitly or unexplicitly, 
but no one in theChiirchhas the right to 
make his assent depend upon a prelim
inary examination for the purpose of as
certaining that the doctrine in question
is really a part of revelation. The Church of England has always re pud i 
Catholic must, on the contrary, reason 
as follows : The Pope has defined such 
a doctrine as revealed, because he 
makes the definition with the assist
ance of the Holy Spirit. In this 
sense the Council defined that these 
judgments of the Popes are in them 
selves, and not from the consent of the 
Church, irreformablc.” In the same 
sense it is true also that this infallibil
ity is a personal gift ; that is to say, the 
person of the Pope is its subject. It is 
proper to him, not inasmuch as lie is a 
private person, but because he is the 
foundation stone ot the Church, the 
confirmer of his brethren, the shepherd 
of all the sheep, the doctor of all Chris
tians ; in a word, because he is Head of 
the Church. That is why the Council 
adds that the Pope is infallible when 
he defines, “in his capacity of pastor 
and doctor of all Christians, in virtue 
of his supreme apostolic authority.

It is evident that the Pope in his 
governmental and administrative meas
ures as temporal sovereign of the Pon
tifical States, never was and never will 
be any more infallible than other secu
lar princes.

So, too, his infallibility does not ex 
tend to his acts of ecclesiastical admin
istration, such as excommunication, 
the erection of dioceses, the appoint
ment of Bishops, and the abolishing or 
suspending of religious orders.

When, therefore, it is certain that a in the fourth century British Bishops 
Papal definition is ex-cathedra it is were present, and these Bishops had 
equally certain for every Catholic that Roman names and had established 
this definition is infallible, by the as I their Sees in Homan towns. In all 
sistance of the Holv Spirit, and that it I things these Bishops submitted to the 
ought to receive the assent of faith. Pope. So that early British Chnstian- 
Certainly the Pope, before making a ity was Roman Catholic, and this is all 
decision, will investigate and consult that we need care to establish, 
theological sources, in order to know As to the whole of the Middle Ages 
the revelation better, as a general the Anglican prayer-book informs us 
council a 1 wavs does ; but the infallibil-1 that “ the whole Chinch, foi ejgrn 
itv of his judgment is in no wav based hundred years and more, was sunk in 
on these investigations. I do not be the pit oV idolatry ; so that the fact Mission Dolores.
lieve it because the Pope is a great then that the Church of England was Roman the wav a Mexican adobe house pie
» “'m "haT'been Kl io^d ^TelV'l uZ

or of Bishops ; the formal reason, the concealed by the modern heirs of eon- J safe street ^wasstili «own a little
ulea^tZ^ftlmliySpiiR. itil tie, then, does the continuity long, gray,Red building with old 

this that renders our faith “ a reason- come in ? The Ritualist theory re- white pillars supporting tin limit . the 
able service" Consequently, as soon quires all men to acknowledge that priests house adjoining; agi eon hush, 
as an m cn<A«ir« detin ion pro- English Catholics were not Roman in irai „.g vines and yellow-flowered trees
sents itseTf I make a act of faith, the second century, Roman from, in front, inclosed by a narrow paling, 
suits itscu, 1 m.iivC an 01 ’ I the «ixih to the sixteenth century Rut the house door stood hospitably™ ;h SL b.7dTe ansc itC f^mîhe sixteenth !o open ; high up in the tower swung the 

( - fide divina "). C indifiid ng ÎI is’ pret-tod against the nineteenth century (the Anglica, ohl M™. belis,

Hence, there is no essential differ- all error by the Holy Spirit who assists 1 Church, they sax, being the only j ,,°aVeyird We read in vain to
encc btiltrno.il a definition emanating him." From the very fact of the defin- Catholic Church in England), so that B f V „ nrint(,d
from the Pope alone, and the definition ition given follows the obligation of I this true. Catholic Church must be y I .1 ■ P ^ d * ,!no
of a general council, (which cannot be the faithful to submit to it : no one can j>e ™,str ‘11™  ̂"nderhe °ro'.e of a admit ano," and no grizzled sexton is 
8Uch without union with the Pope > : require, as a condition of his submis- has c\er neurea unaei me io.e oi i en with an American ami east
that is to say, the value ot the judicial sion, a knowledge of the human means divine teacher. Our old IHend, ‘ ’imi0mitaV>lo perseverance 1
sentence is the same, and the teaching by which the Pope or the Council have would have made short work o such oi “‘f1 * -Pt thp 0pp„ d^r
authority is the same in the two cases, availed themselves before giving the nonsense. W e can imagine that kceu M nVi. stlv welcome
and consequently Catholics are obliged definition of faith. rcasoner had he lived in Ritualist toUng su.c o a p cstlj •
to submit themselves to them equally. -----------^  ̂ f ilTi f performingZ* goLldeials
I^^mi'iiec^on'^mnâthig hti CONTINUITY _0B_ IMPOSTURE. *°ts"lf in diffom.t ages - does the the kind' old servmu willingly let ni 

the united magisterium of the Pope rhe Charm of England Prior to the exact opposite of itself in different ages Lmwith duriv’
and the Bishops has naturally more information. t^u'Z^KvlnT^r
in 'its effect "* *" * * " In my last letter I spoke of the pro-1 divinely authorized teacher, yet can- only two stiff high backed chairs, a

But it follows in order to Tie obliged tension'of the Bishop of Ely to grant a not continue to teach the same doc- tune-stained, iong• dark tabic stitw ed

know with certainty that there isques- plained byMhe new Xavs"divine ‘in"its"!’authorUy,'>^vet books and plinphlets that were full of
Roni of doctrine that;«il must.hold and advanced t tl ; ' „.ev in- .always human in the contradiction of tl." knowledge of the religion about
that it is proposed In virtue of an n- . ch h jr,,,,.. „ - principles which is absurd. which I was beginning to be so anxious
fallible authority ; in other words that ^sUtpo^^ tl J,on(in)tJion „f the, ' And if wo take only the last three to learn, and had so few opportunities 

the Pope has the:1^®"tlon nt°d®ior of Church of England of the earliest times ; centuries, we find the theory of con- given, but instead I to lowed on into 
ing his suprcme aut •- . that the Roman Church Is consequently tinuity to be so outrageous as to pro- tho church, and as I entered
crit“ contiilned'ln^m definition schLmati'c"^, and that, whatever diffi- yoke Ly ridicule. It was but the I 

Vr .iT rnnnT It is notified to the cultics may arise from tins theory, no other day-forty years ago 
flithfiiHhfl* ilm Pono teaches ill vir-ue Anglican need fear to face them Ins- whole Church of England taught the 
iaithful tha. the 1 ' ' . ... toril.a|iv anv more than he need fear to exact opposite of what it now teaches :
ot kts supreme and mWl.ble nuthonty theologically. This new it abhorred the altar, abhorred peu-
irimn he teaohes « doctnne which to ^^.^dcscrihêd in" one. word as aucq and the name of priest : and 
k. held b\ aU- The P- ■. -- continuity.” It has taken possession abhorred even the word Catholic as
explicitly; out this is not*Vhcessaryfoi (),. the imagi.mtion of most High Church- meaning Human. All the Anglican 
ho can indicate it by •hc l' innLl „ “ Let us devote a few moments to churches and chapels, both exteriorly
Which he exercises his authonty. But "e,'wsidoVKtioUi and interiorly, were designed to pro-
it is certain he must indicate in some -,, ;!g thc cimrcli tif England the. C-xtlv test against Roman doctrines ; while

‘■If 6lit Church continued, or is itausur . the p|baching was always flavored 
.ration, or imposture?” is a question to; with warnings against 1 apaey, that is,
Which the Ritualists reply bravely : against any Roman doctrine. Even 
“Oh undoubtedly it isthe-cf^itinuation ttho baptismal font was always shoved

1Ms assertion j -into a corner, so as to disesteem the outside. , tho tinv ronfes-
doctrine of baptism ; while huge boxes went, and as I passed th - tinj conies
were built in front of every Com- sional, some sudden wild impulse 
tnunion Table, so as to toad, that the thougli with really no thought of 
Church of England had no altar Yet irreverence, -made me. brush aside the 
the last three centuries must have been faded silken curtain, and with ,
as Catholic as the, preceding centuries, I half expected to see. seated within
if the continuity theory is to hold good, some bronze faced, dark eyed Spanish
Catholicity must therefore include priest who would arise, his black retie
exact contraries It was as Catholic to falling îound him, the beaded rosary (!kSti.bm.\n, I have ',"e.i ill for a iong
exact contrarie the Church still in his slender brown lingers, and tine- with lame hark and weak kidneys, and
protest against the altars in theumrih SUM i ll n I.nnorirnm voice at times could not get up without help. Iof England as it is Catholic to say Mass, with haughty mini and ' nI • . . ,r:,„| n, |i. It. and with two bottles am almost

*£rf~ fftjsss s*l". Vywrisa;!!1
clergyman as a Protestant minister as n violet stole dropped < art sly ' n, j Tlin'p,,,1 for Vougli, Colds and 1-ung
it is now Catholic to call a Protestant 1 and on tho worn, broad step Without no ! Truu|,i,,„
minister a nriest And so on, through 1 penitent knelt to receive the blessed, A 8ul{K AN„ Pi,basant Ionic. "'"1 <«■ 
tiic wSe cvdcof contradictories. The comforting words of absolution that fall gating appetizer M.llmrnV ........... tic,
word Catholic, which always did mean I'keahiiaUng 0,1 I ClL.lM.Hi»» '■•"« '» •*«•»••«- j Th„y hoW »m,t.nca„,.,.„cu.ns
—and which means now, and ever will lowtiip, hearts. nr I then clane* . . . ! from Rw. Emmanuel “hm. Vlmr
mean_tho being in communion with come ; it was not for me*, or so then , No other Sursananlla combines economy of the Areiidiocew of Ta*^»n^

sesasiawa»»—.. . . . . . .

” this assistance of the Thick and Strong.
If lins apparently emno to sfny. The 
Vigor ,s evitlently a great niil 1 * nature." 
— J. It. Williams, Flores ville, Texas.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
the past four or (l\i‘ years ami find it a 
most satisfactory dressing for tin* hair. 
It is all 1 could desire, being harmless, 
causing the hair to retain vs natural 
color, and requiring hut a small quantity 
to render the hair easy to arrange."— 
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, V Charles street, 
Haverhill. Mass.

4 Continuity ” fares badly in an in
stitution which lias to set aside history 
and makers of fact, consistency, honor, 
sincerity and common sense in order 
to justify its extravagances. Continu
ity, in the sense of handing on the 
spirit of heresy—which began with 
CerintliUB in the first century and has 
been “continued ”bv Dr. Dollinger in 
the nineteenth—might indeed be fairly 
claimed by the Church of England, but 
then this is not the continuity which is 
pleaded. What is pleaded is the con
tinuity of sameness, on the ground of 

patent contrariety ; of obedience,

ated infallibility, has always asserted 
that “all Churches may err," and has 
been principally irritated against 
Roman Catholic teaching on the ground 
that it claims to be irreversible.

" 1 have hem using Ayer's Hair Vigor 
for several years, and believe that it has 
caused mv hair to retain ils natural 

Mrs. H. J. King, Dealer in 
Dry Hoods, &<*., Bishopville. Md.

Here, then, we have a variety of Rit
ualistic assumptions, each one of 
which, as Euclid would say, is “ab
surd,” and each one of which flatly 
negatives the others. We may beg to 
summarize these absurdities as follows :

If the Church of England be the same 
Church with the Church of England of, 
say, the second century, it must neces
sarily obey the same authority ; but, 
in the second century, Pope Eleuther- 
ius sent missionaries to Britain, and 
from that time we find Roman names 
in the British priesthood and episco
pate, just as from that time the Home
made Sees remain unaltered. Ixtag 
before the Homan military force left 
Britain, missionaries of Roman blood 
i Patricius and Palladios among them) 
were sent by the Popes to the Piets and 
Irish, Britain being essentially a 
Roman colony, first in the imperial 
or military sense, but afterward in 
ecclesiastical or Catholic sense. Early 
Christian Britain was, therefore, 
Roman Catholic ; and since the Ritual
ists Homan are not Catholics, they are 
not of the same Church as the early 
Britons.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
riU'.VAUKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.most
on the ground of three centuries of dis
obedience ; of priesthood, on the 
ground of its rejection by all Christen
dom : of Catholicity, on the ground of 
persistence in schism. What is pleaded 
is that a Church which became

Bvld by DrugKteteuinl Vvrfumtre.

DK.

f Jand this, too, on the“corrupt ” 
primary doctrines of the faith—could 
have the power to give itself back tint 
inerrancy which could enable it to 
dogmatize on all doctrine. What is 
pleaded is that Truth begot Error and 
that then Error in turn begot Truth : 
so that Truth and Error were always 
one and tin* same divine authority, and

ANTIBILIOUS PILL?.

A sovereign remedy f >r Bilious A flec
tions : Torpidity of the liver, Excess of 
bile and other indispositions arising 
from it : Constipation, Loss ol appetite 
Headache, Etc.

Dr. D. Marsolais, a renowned physi
cian of many years’ practice, writes as 
follows :

l lui viv lifcn Uflinp PH. N l .Y'S A NT 11*11 -U H s 
I’ll,PS fur Hi'vvrul yinr* luint ami I nm qmto euti.- 
Hi d w

only the. Ritualists can tell us where 
they arrange things amicably. O (/noil 
ludibriuni de ecciesia facts. As Lord 
Houghton said : “ The Church of Eng
land is simply a branch of the civil 
service,” and its continuity is State 
made. State sustained. — “ Oxoniensis," 
in Haiti more Mirror.

■ tti tlii'ir turn.
I cannot do din rwire than th ■ r.*iupr»M«um

,.f Vu no jiilla xvlitrli you luivv made Itnuvn to in. . 
i ' nit lining no mcrcui.y, tin y van •>« tiik- n witlmut 
d ingcr in many vitneva wln ro mcrunriul pi''** vtO'.ld 
lm «|uittv dai 

Not only ■ - _ 
i i my tn i’.
Ii r tit y self with

|IE. DRY'S A Nil HI I nit h lit I I' 'lo 
MI 1.1), KM I.VllVi: AM» Il A 1C A11.1

and golden hearted ones : here those, ot 
palest, purest white, that seem ever 
blooming to deck a bridal, 
tomb. 'Fhe air was heavy with the 
dampness, and great fat, lazy snails 
crept slowly along the narrow path in 
such numbers it was difficult not to 
crush them.

or. as now. a'YhCsii we get to the Council of Arles
<io 1 milk*' comidurallie n e i I Ih ■ > i ill 

luit 1 liavi' ii"' d llv hi
MISSION DOLORES.

Ilm mokt gr 
fore a tdcuantiA Visit to the Old Spanish Church 

near Nan Francisée».
Another narrow winding 
an old gnarled willow, pi. 1) MAltSOl.XIS.I.avaltric May 1st VSH7

For stile everywhere nt "5 rt pur l"»x 

k iri nr mai:, os itKCiari "■

SoIjH VliOl’IilETOit

path li*(i, by 
liistoomiil with ivy. anil whose yi'llnw- 
ing leaves drifted slowly as if sadly 
down, to some half hidden graves under 
the high, dark wall, where I lie fra 

1 ironping

Poston Republic.
It was while, walking across the sands 

on a cloudy, damp afternoon in the 
rainy season that the idea came over 
me that it was a sad feeling, lonely 
day, it was, perhaps, the most fitting 
one in which to visit the deserted old 

Here, and there on

g ranee of violets floated, 
ferns sprung and dark harebells nodded 
here, where lies a tiny ha by born long 

of Mexican parents, and there

L ROBITAILLE, Chemist

Jolietto, "r* Q.dition.
infallable only when there is n question 
of preserving this deposit in all its in
tegrity, of explaining its true se ise, 
and of defending it against errors. 
Hence, it is said, that holy Scripture 
and tradition are for every Catholic 
the remote rule of faith, 
proposes infallibly the truths contained 
in them, as the infallibility of faith 
may require. These truths proposed 
by the Church as revealed truths, are 
called dogmas, and Catholics are bound 
to believe all of them with divine faith

ago
where lies a Spanish priest gone to Ins 
final reward. Through the open win 
dow of a tomb, barred only by 
iron hands, could he seen in I lie damp 
gloom, resting on trestle-like supports, 
two long, black coffins, fast mouldering 
into shreds, lint without on its grass 
sodded roof clustered tiny sweet pink 
and purple flowers ; a vine crept over 
the rusty iron network. No cheery 
sunbeam, however, sent any tiny pen
cilled ray of silver light to penetrate 
the darkness within, lint softly there 
came floating down a little, shivering, 
winged butterfly to rest for a moment 

blossoming spray, the emblem of 
immortality, that hope which shines 

the darkest grave Ihal light' 
tlie dreariest, saddest lot with I he 
knowledge that above, beyond 
stars, we shall surely live again. 
Thougli clothed in blooming verdure, 
vet ever on the restful silence comes 
the low, increasing heat ol the 
surf, and now, beneath this gray and 
lowering sky, saddest Mission Dolores, 
with itschisteriiig graves, seems a type.

that is beautiful and dcso- 
11 .a Liinsn Roiikiitn.

V-xi ASTLE & SOU 
pi; MEMORIALS AND 

LEADED GLASS
church bills tuoulah CMiMie and bells

. HURCH FURNITURE 
B MEMORIAL BRASSES
SHI fonts lecterns

narrow

The Church

20 University Street, Montreal.
on a

Hilli mflthe

SfejlfSuMMER
1 MSPfl Nestlé'* I.... I i- o , «ocean

anil Ih nt K'.itnmi r <ll< t f"f 
Infant I.*»-«»u."«’ tl funilnh'"* 
r(iin|*l‘‘t«' notirifiliinoiit an«l 
j.r< \< nt ; nil forms of Hum- 

r Complaint. Thin 
nt I- «•<iiitlrnn-d l»y a

■

1 1 H
only ol «11 
late. ovi rlnp n «pinrtfiT "f a «-«‘tl 

% qunrlvr of t lm111 p. Wrlt«. for frvo wmipl"
rtii.l ..ur liook/'TlIK 11*11», "to11 !i h id thhiK aro con- 

iront like the
When the merith of a yfo 

si.lcml, it only requires j 
following to Convince and settle anv doubt. 
Constnntine, Midi., I . -s. \ ■ I ' b. K-. V < 
"Was tr.mldcl tiO years with pains m 1b<* 
hack from strain ; in hod for weeks at a time ; 
no relief from other remedies. Amibt H years 
ago 1 bought St. Jacobs Oil and math* about 
U applications ; have been well and strong 
over since. Have done all kinds ot work and 
can lift as much as ever. No return et pant 
in years.” D. M. HBAUK K.

mTHUS. III.Ml SO A «'O
Montri'ul.

mi§
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IM
Strangeand place fell on my knees, 

figures of saints and martyrs were fres
coed on wall and ceiling ; low wooden 
benches covered the gray clay floor, 
where long ago knelt the dusky laced 
Indian worshippers, their faces lifting 
adoring, wonderful eyes to the lighted 
altar, where the. Mass was chanted and 
where a suffering Christ hung on the 
cross above. The, place was growing 
dark. Without, scattering rain drops 

anil then splashed against the tiny 
The winds sighed through the.

— that the THE KEY TO MEÊLTH,A ("lo*e Call.
Alter suffering fur three weeks from 

cholera infantum, an that I was nul expected 
to live mill, at the lime, would even have 
|,e,01 glad had death vailed me, so great was
mv suffering, a friend re...... . Hr
Fowler's K.xtraet of Wild Strawberry, oho Ii

»m
•r.

acted like magic mi mv system, 
this medicine 1 would not he alive now.

John W. ltliAlisilAW,
H0;t St. Paul St. Montreal, P. (/.
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Unlocks nil tho cloRged avenues of tl ' 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carryunj 
Oft gradually without wuakouiiiz the sys
tem, ali tint iinpuritiea and foul I minora 
of tho secretions; at tho name V. i" Cor
recting Acidity ol -ho Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin. 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tho Heart, Nor- 
vousnoss, and General Debility 
those and many other similar Cmnifiaintil 
yield to tho happy influence ut LURDOCll 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Bale lu all Dcalr •<?,
T.MILBDRH 8 CO.. TuToafi*- .

MASS W iNh
WILSON BROTHERS

IX)NDON, UNT„ 
juh! reex'lvvcl a direct ) 

the CholoeHt and |mr*-f*' M 
which will »*••

way or another tils intention 
a definition. Thus the formula : 
any one saÿ . . let liim bo anathema, 
or “ we define,” or the declaration that 
Bttch or such li doctrine is “ heretical,

“emmeous,” “false,’ leading 
to x* heresy,” etc., indicate clearly in 
the decrees of councils or of Popes the 
intention of exercising the iniallibtc 
magisterium. . . .

The ‘intrinsic caA'Se of the infal uit.hty 
for that of 

The

In t hv If ouk*i.Keep MInnrd'H Liniment
Fni-yri'in* Cryin<i Ciiiuihkn should L«- 

given Dr. Low s Worm Syrup. It regulates 
the system and removes worms.

Lines From Lyons.

panes.
willow branches that swept the wall 

Down the. narrow aisles we
DkAU Sirs, For several years my sister 

suffered from liver complaint. As doctors 
gave her no help wo tried B. B. IV, which 
cured her completely. I can recommend it 

nil Miss Mai d (Jraiiam,

of the early'Church.”
^ begs " three questUnfc-—(1) that the* 
Catholic teaching of the earliest times 
was identical with the Anglican teach
ing of the present day ; (2) that there 
was either no change in that teaching 
till the sixteenth'century or that there 
was a change, but it made no differ
ence to the continuity ; (,3) that the 
Church of England of to-day is the sole, 
infallible judge of its continuity, and, 
therefore, also the sole, infallible judge 
of the Homan Catholic Church, which 

necessarily heretical and

or even

Lyons, Ont. 
Yor Wori.ii Not have had that throbbing 

headache had you taken a Burdock Pill last 
night.of the Pope is the •same, as 

the entire Teaching Church.
Catholic doctrine has always taught 
that the definitions of the Church are 
not based on *ncw divine revelations ;

the contrary, it is a dogma that the 
“Catholic revelation,” that is to sa\, 
the revelation of truths, of faith to be 
believed by every Catholic as revealed 
by God, was completed by the Holy 
Ghost 'i'n the Apostles, and that there 
will not be an objective increment of 
the 'deposit of faith in the. present 
ectmomy, but only a subjective incre
ment, i. e., a more perfect knowledge 
Of the doctrkic once revealed by its 
more explicit explanation and proposi- 
*lion.

Nt rongvr Every l>«y.
I

on

becomes 
schismatic*!.

Now, verv briefly—for this is a large 
subject tor a" short letter-English Oath- 
0iivs can prove by a thousand testi- 
monies that the early English Church 
was Roman Catholic. They can prove 
it from historic records, from patristic 
writings ; from the earliest monuments 
of Catholic faith, worship, devotion ; 
from tho admission of pagan writers, 
«s' from the lamentations of learned

up«*rtH'l«*n of
llhfi Wlllf,

SOLD AT REDUCED VIUCES.
!'► i.uriiy, 
r-< lum*r»l 
The rev.
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The end of the infallibility of the
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